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FOR HBtoTlUffl eOMFORT

Wear Stanfield’s Underwear !
-:o:-

For the man who must 

work out doors in winter, 

there is nothing more essen

tial fbr good health and 

comfort than good heavÿ 
ool/n tE^de^wear.t 

Stanfield’s" Underwear is 

made from all pure Wool; it 

is well made, every stitch is put in just right. It is 

made to fit perfectly, Which insures extra comfort.

“ Stanfield’s” is the cheapest Underwear to buy. When 

you buy ‘‘ Stanfield's" you get one hundred cents worth 

of value for every dollar you spend. We sell

Well’s ii iff É different legits.
Stanfeld’s “ Green Labél,” a heavy ribbed Underwear, 

all pure wool, double breasted, well made; abso

lately unshrinkable...................V....a suit.

Stanfield’s “ Pfd Label,” a heavier and 

finer grade, éoft and'warfn, unshrink

able. All sizes.*.................................... $250 a suit.

Stanfield’s “ Blue Label” a very heavy 

line. Will keep you warm in any 

climate, no matter how cold. Won’t 

shrink. All sizes*................................ $2 80 a suit.

Come in and have your Underwear needs supplied.

MacLELLM BROS.
253 QUEEN STREET.

\+.rj

<r>x

MANUFACTURED BYij -w- rw i un i. i# i_r ■

’•r.fmaddigan&co.
^jfttorrrrnwN

TRY OUR

[ome-Made Preserves!
Made from home grown fruit.. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by 

the lb.

CRANBERRIES
We have on hand a quantity ot good Island 

Cranberries at 8 cents per quart.

A FULL LINE OF

CHRISTMAS
SUPPLIES

On h&nd, including Raisins, Currants, Extracts, 

Spices, Peels, Nuts, Confectionery, etc.

8^* Give us a call,

. ViXS,

.VtVV, v$->

Do You Want to 
Succeed in Life?

EUREKA TEA.
If JteU have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales on iF show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.

study a day 
i T Are you

irday to equip yourself jor 
Ul a attire congenial position

Would you spend a few 
able to reap rich rewards in la 
to forego a few hours pleasure 
e bigger business, better incoi 
and increased salary in the very near future f

If you want to succeed—kpctimb the highest rung in 
the ladder of success—the Charlotte to wp Business College 
is ready to give you a helping hand, that will surely lift 
you to the top.

The Charlottetown Business College is the one ineti 
tution in the Province td successfully graduate verbatim 
reporters ; the one institution that has ari 'up-to-date eqdip 
ment wherewith to expllin and describe practical office 
methods ; the one institufeon that hàs enough typewriting 
machines and office fixtures to meet thé demand of all 
students, thereby eliminating lost ttipe and doing a Way 
with favoritism. Graduates of the Charlottetown Business 
College form 20 pet cent of Charlottetown’s population.

Write, right now, lor our’ frêe illustrated prbspectus 
and C. B. C. blotter.

Charlottetown! Business College
AND INSTITUTE OF

SHORTHAND iN$kTYPBWB|l*N6
L. B. MILLER* - - - Principa

VICTORIA ROW

mi

-:o:-

rice $2.50
Amherst 

Boots
Jlre tt^e Farmer’s 

friends.
(Made from Solid Leather 
,throughout, counters, in
soles and heels. They

«
stand up and stand the 
strain of hard wear 
through all kinds of mud,

1 slush and wet.

lh’6ÏIÉêi<Boot8, $1.60 to $2.75 
Women’s “ “ 1.25 to 1.75
Bop’ " “ 1.50 to 2.00

(f .1.10 to

COAL!
All kinds for your winter 

supply.
See us before’ you 'place 

your order.

HARD COAL—DlfMSizes 
Soft Coal—All Kinds

C. Lyons&Go.
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

Nov. SO 1910.

THE UNDERSIGNED DEALERS IN

Hard and Soft Coal
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND

At their Old Staid, Peeke’s No. 3 Wharf
A large supply of Coal suitable for all purposes. Orders 

verbal, by mail or by telephone promptly attended to. 

Our telephone No. is 312, and we should be pleased to have 

your orders.

Peake Bfos. & Co.
Ch’town, July|19, 1911—8m

w.,

Child!
1,35

I

Alley & Go.

JAMES H. REDDIN
Barrister, etc,

Has Removed his Office from 
the City Hotel Building 
Great George Street, to rooms 
over Grant’s Implemen 
Warehouse, Corner of Queen 
aid Sydney Streets.

Collections attended to. 
Money to loan.
Ch’town, Feb. 22, 1911—6m

The Ruins ot
Monastic England.

The whirligig of time brings in its 
contrasts as well as its revenges, and 
ofttimes the contrast and the revenge 
are convertible terms. Picture the 
workmen of the official commissioners 
of Henry VIII in the act of despoil» 
ing the great monastic bouses of Eng
land ; they began while the monks 
were still in the cloister by stripping 
the roofs and pulling down the gut
ters and rain pipes ; melting the lead 
into pigs and castings, throwing down 
the bells, breaking them with sledge 
hammers and packing the metal into 
barrels ready for tbè visit of the spe
culator and his bid for the spoil. 
And “ what had been a monument of 
architectural beauty in the past,” says 
Dora Guqust, “ was now a bare, 
roofl :as choir, where late the sweet 
birds sang. ”

But the England of today is of 
another mind. Toe birds are no 
more, their cages have been ruthlessly 
destroyed, but the broken fragments 
-the would preserve, as precious me
morials of what once contributed in 
no small part to England’s greatness. 
Here and there a few walls of the an
cient monasteries are Btill standing 
Neglect and smouldering hatred of 
the old Church succeeded in after 
generation* in completing the wreck 
and ruin which the monster of lust 
and cruelty brought on the realm. 
Tewkesbury Abbey kept us wall 
paintings almost intact until 1809, o** 
thereabouts, when an enthusiastic 
Protestant vicar smeared ; he whole of 
the interior with yellow wash. An 
accident saved the mural paintings of 
St. Mary’s Church in Guilford. Sir 
Srhomberg McD mnell now proposes, 
says the Spectator for January 30, 
that an advisory Committee be formed 

warn the First Commissioner of 
Public Works when any monument 

national importance is in danger 
wanton destruction. On the re

commendation of this Advisory Com
mittee Sir Schomberg would bave the 
custody of the monument in question 
assumed by the nation and the own.

be prevented from spoiling or 
destroying. if Parliament takes 
up the suggestion, it will be in
teresting !o ’he nation that dis 
mantled the great abbeys and 
mcnastic houses, and left them in 
ruins, now coming in sackcloth and 
shes to claim the rght of preserving 

the little that remains As St Au- 
gus'ine said of the Diet fie Beauty 1 
the Englishman today may well s->y 

the Church, “ ever ancient, ever 
n^w, too late bave I kno r n thee ; 
too la'e bave I loved thee*,’1-*-A-tiw 
erica.

With the new train service which 
went into effect November 29th on 
he Grand Trunk Railway, the an 

nouncement is made that 96 of the 
new stations, out of the 150 con 
racted for to the spring, have been 

opened; 27 are under construction 
and the balance will be completed in 
he spring.

These stations on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific are an innovation as far as 
stations in Western Canada are con
cerned, for they provide, unlike sta 
ions built heretofore, for the looking 

after the flag stations, all the year 
around. This means that stations 
called fhg stations points where 

10s only stop when there are pas
sengers to get on or off, are in charge 

nter and summer by a capable 
employee, and arc kept he ted day 
and night.

The arrangements have been made 
h the section men to live in :hese 

stations, quarters having been pro 
vided tor them, and in return for 
lookii g after the station and keeping it 
in shape for receiving passengers at all 
times, they bave heat and rent free. 
Tne one s tpulatioo that is put on by 
the Company is that,the agent or 
section man must be married, for in 
thii way the Oomp my thi iks they 
will receive better service .

Count de Man’s Recent 
Speech at the French 

Acadenty.

Raymond Poincare.

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office'

Charlottetown P E. Island

Montague

Dental Parlors
Wé guarantee all our plate 

to give pef feet satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth'pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless,

A. J FRASER, D. D
Aug. 15 1906—3m

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Posters 

Check Books 

Note "Rooks of Hand 

Receipt Books 

Letter Heads 

Note Heads

Jne 'wo Diplomas for Grand Prix 
awarded by the Festival of Empire 
and Imperial Exposition at London, 
England, 1911, to the Grand Trunk 
Railway System and the Grand Trunk 
Pacifié Railway for their exhibi1 ion 
building and general exhibits therein 
was received at headquarters of these 
respective companies this week.

The diplomas tre handsomely en
graved, and printed on heavy parch
ment, and have been added to. the 
large collection of awards that the 
Grand Trunk Riilway have secured 
in recent years ht all the exhibitions 
that have betm held throughout the 
world

The Grand Trunk have decided to, 
Continue this exhibition at the Crystal 
Palace, London, next year from April 
6th until October 31st, and prepara
tions are in hand ,lor the purpose bf 
aiding to and changing the general 
scheme of the interior decorations of 
the building, that will make it even 
more attractive than it was during the

Parie, January 31, 1912,

The readers of America were 
informed, some weeks ago, of the 
striking effect produced in the 
French Chamber by Count Albert 
de Man’s appearance in the tribune, 
where, in an eloquent speech, he 
denounced the attitude of the new 
French Premier, M. Caillaux. On 
Thursday, Jraaary 18, he spoke 
once more, before a very different 
audience, and again with etrilthtg 
success. ‘He was appointed to 11 re
ceive” the new Academician, M. 
Henri do Regnier. According to the 
custom on the*e occasions, the newly 
elected member of the Academy 
gave an outline of the career of his 
predecessor, who, in this case, was 
the essayist and historian, the Y s- 
count Eugene Melcboir de Vogue, 
and it was to this speech that M 
de Man had to make answer. Sel
dom, even at the Academy, was so 
eloquent, harmonions and felicitous 
a speech lis’ened to by aq audience 
where the flower of the literary 
world in Pranr e was b illiandv re
presented. ween M. de Regnier 
and M. de Man there are lew points 
in common beyond the fact tnat both 
of them era men of letters, that both 
are highly cultivated, and have made 
their mark in the history of modern 
Frencn liters' are,

M. de R jgaier, a p >et of no m >an 
ent, is that son-in—law and the 

pupil of the still greater poet, Jose 
Maria de Heredia ; he has also 
wt it en a number of novels, bu 1 bis 
poetry, brilliant and subtle, full of 
symbols, color and charm, consti
tutes bis obi T claim to oelebritye 
He makes no secret of being an un
believer and something of a pagan, 
and in spite of the literary beauty ot 
many of bis writings, their theme 

often [incited to purely sensual 
enjoyment. Even his poems, ex
quisitely chiselled, with a fascinat
ing charm, am, in this respect, more 
open to criticism than his prose.

M, de M in’s ciiUoison were fear
less and sometimes severe, but at. 
tered with a curtesy that took away 
any bitterness, and his generous and 
eloquent recognition of M. de Rég
nier1s gres 1 gifts wa- charmingly 
--xpressed. Seldom were the pof Vs 
verses b '!er interpre'ud than by 
.he great Outholic orator ; those that 
he read aloud bad a mar ial ring 
and evidently tpp^ule j strongly to 
him- as-‘ an old soldier *

Not only did ha reprove the tone 
of M. de Regnier’s novels, he sLo 
rectified the julgemeot passed Çy 
the latter on M. de V -gu \ his prer 
deceseor at the F1 enoh -A^demy, 
wûom he believed to have been 
more deeply and sincerely religions 
than bis successor seam d to imply.

It would be impossible 10 a brief 
pap.r, and in a language other 
Frenoh| to g ve a 0 iraple'e ilea o 
tie charm, eloquence, penetration, 
high-bred c Hirteey and merited 
severity that were combined 10 Mon
sieur de Man’s speech^ Th >se who 
were present noticed the close alien-» 
tion with which it was lis’ened to and 
the enthussiastic applause wi*h which 
it was received; how even the Aca
demician^, whose oqiniQQs ate most 
at variance with those of the orator, 
were w mm in their approval.

M. de Mira is always, a devoted 
Oath olio and it was this fact ’hat gave 
an under cqrreqt qf earnes'nd-*s to his 
-I each ar>d a deep r valu i o <bi- 
words He is of> highly oultiv an 
and too broad minded to 1st his faith 
make him either violent o narrow, 
but it Is there, deeply roo ed in bis 
goal, giving streng'h and earne-Vn-s* 
10 an eloquence that wi Triât i’, rrrgh 
be dehgh'ful to listen to, but w mid 
certainly lack the p3r*a ve charm 
that it now possesses. L ke M. de 
Regnier. he is keenly alive to be inty 
either natural or ar.ieiio, but his ap
preciation has a t-uoti ot idealism, 
bis aepi ations have a fyrea h of 
something higher, purer and noble 
than earth can bestow. He conveys 
the impression of on a who, w h 1 
fudging man and thing 1 with open 
eyes and a reoep ive mind, draw 
his deepest inspirations from ‘th 
light behind.1

From this point of view M de 
Man’s appearance at the A^adems 
on January 18 touched on wider is
sues than those implied by a men 
literary tournament it was an in iir-c 
but.very real homage to thi faith th. 
he is proud to profess.-r-^ngl )- 
French C|t^oliQ iu America.

THE POOR DYSPEI
A. Citbolic j lurnal in France in

forms us that the new French Pre
mier has had nothing to do with the 
extraordinary goings on of the defunct 
and disgraced ministry of OaiHaux, 
which has baen accused of betraying 
the country to the financiers. For 
some time past Poincare, who is 
rated as the most brilliant man in 
France, has been living ip retire
ment and has kept himself aloof from 
the political squabbles that are tear
ing poor France to pieces. When
ever he broke the prolonged silence 
which his lose of order and quiet, *a 
well as bis disgust lor useless parlisv 
mentary strife, imposed upon him, it" 
was only in the interests of harmony 
and peace, and to prevent his fellow 
countrymen from miking fools of 
themselves by some ill-considered 
political action.

He is a distinguished lawyer, big 
enough to fill 1 he place of the depart 
ed Waldeck-Rousseau He is a 
journalist, well known for his schol
arly contributions to the press ; he is 
a member of the Superior Council of 
the Beaux Arts ; President of the 
Union Polytechnique de France, and 
many other things besides. He was 
a Deputy at 27, and after having been 
Minister of several Cabine s, is now 
the Premier at 52, but withal is not 
ambitious of honors or public life, 
and does not seem to care a straw for 
popularity. He is a well- balanced 
mao, who bas studied much and 
learned much, and who has always 
and everywhere been able to retain 
his self-control and keep his eyes 
closed when necessary. Physically 
he is not tall, hut carries himself well; 
he has what a press writer calls a tete 
cafree, which .probably is a square 
head ; his mustache is thin, and be 
wears bis hair close cropped. In ap
pearance he combines the youthful- 
fulness and fire of a collegian with 
the authority of a statesman. He 
belongs to the party of the founders 
of the Republic, which, under the 
various appellations imposed upon it 
by circumstances, has endeavored to 
stand midway between reaction and 
revolution, without always succeeding. 
Too often some of the elements com
posing it have dragged it towards de
magogy and S ictalism, while others 
have adopted anti clericalism as their 
creed, and have empl iyed their en
ergies in provoking religious strife.

If Poincare has always been '• lay " 
in sis politics, he has at tne same time 
denounced the measures which were 
directed against Gathq ics. He has 
shorn him self both in the tribune 
and the press a bitter antagonist of 
the persecuting ex-Minislet Combes. 
He has beçtj thus far an ardent cham
pion of liberty of education, which he 
describes as ‘ the complemen', the 
corollihy, and the safegeerd of liber'y 
of conscience be has no eympathy 
with the rabid revolutionary party 
and a short time agi fat dvoounced 
their prtocipl -s ar >' the insidious and 
penetrating porsoo which leaves in 
the social organism the remnant of 
the revolutionary spirit, which should 
have been long sinoe rejected.” He 
on'e s upon his new office with an 
rx raorjinary wave of enthusiasm and 
hope that seems to be sweeping over 
trie ceantry. Only eight members of 

^ the Legislative refused to give him 
I their vote of confidence ; over four 
hundred voted for him.

With such a man at the helm cf 
State, Catholics may ha tempted to 
hope that they may weather the storms 
that ere growing blacker on the poli
tic il horizon. S ime of there, how
ever, probably because they have been 
so often disappointed, ire not bo 
jubilant, and fear that 34 Poincare 
only ano’her example of the helpless

Suffers Untold Agony 
After Every Meal. 1

Nearly everything that enters ol weak, 
dyspeptic stomach acts as an irritant; 
heu e the difficulty of effecting a cure.

Burdock Blood Bitters will relieve all 
the distressing symptoms of dyspe$MÉi 
and in a short time effect a cure.

Mrs. F. C. Gross, Berlin, Ont., write»!
—“ I have been troubled with my stomach 
for the last seven years and tried aU kinds 
of medicine for it, but none oi them evei 
cured me, for as soon as I would quit 
using any of them, the same old trouble 
would come back. Last fall I was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
I did, and used four bottles, and now led 
so strong I can do all my house work

“Our boy is also usin^ it: he always ,
complained of pain in his stomach ané 
all over, like rheumatism, am?aft the 1
of ten had to stay home from schobïf ^He J 
hasn't quite used two,t>Ottles yet and is 
feeling good, can attend school regularly 
and eats heartily." j

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.'

O d Gent,:4 ‘Pjn my word, madam 
I should hardly haue kootn you, you 
have altered ao much., Lvdy: ‘Fjc 
the botter ordor the woraa?’ Old Gent 
‘Ah madam’ you could only eb «hga 
for the better.’

Minard’s 
Distemper,

Liniment cures

M .‘born’. Sterling Headache Pow
ders jive women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and have no bal 
after effects W’l&tever Be sore you 
gel 51 ilbnrnV, Price 25 and 50 o*s.

1 ">V hat made onr private chief com
pel i he prisoner to walk the plank so 
baistly? asked the pirate. ‘He waa 
one of those cherry and familiar 
ready-made humoris s. The first thig 
he said when be saw the chief w s, 
‘Oh you Capt Kid!’

Minard’s
neuralgia.

Liniment cures

'Editors demand stories that end 
happily, Perhaps that accounts for 
y onr lack of success.’ ‘Possbile,* re
plied the yoang author,ah»Uh a rdthef 
sickly smile 'All mine have a sad en* 
ding—they go in to he waste-pa per 
bssk-t,’

There is no'hing harsh about L’xi 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dupepsia, Sck Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness Price atets.

'Where am I?’ the invalid exlaimed 
waking from the long delirum of fev r 
and feeling the O 'tnfrrl that loving 
hands had supplied. ‘Where am I— 
in heaven ?’ ‘No, dear,’ oooed his wife; 
*1 am b ill with yon.’

Mary Ovingtuo, Jasper, Ont., 
writes :—“My mother had a badly 
prained arm. Nothing we used 

did her any’ good. Then father 
got Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it 
cured mother’s arm in a few days. 
Price 25 cents.”

An influential member of the Fed 
eral Government, who has been 
travelling over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway in the West, writes 
as follows :—

“ I must say that I found the trip
Festval of Empire. Every one who very interesting. The country

| has seen the Grand Trunk Pavilion at 
the Crystal Palace says that it is one of 
the best on the grounds, and the ex
hibit one of the fioeat and attractive.

certainly much more picturesque than 
any other route across the Prairies, 
and 1 have found the travelling com
fortable and the aervice excellent.”

individual who sees what is good and 
approves, but does what is bad. 
Many a one sp >ke well of W,ldeck- 
^ousseau when he began his career 
but he became the Attila who appor
tioned the sacrilegious bu!y of the 
Churcn's possessions to the present- 
day horde of p liticiam in he Palais 
Bourbon. We may hope for better 
things, but we shall have to wait 
while to judge of the greatnsss and 
patriosism of Raymond Poincare. 
Only Poinca: e and Djpuy are mod 
erates ; the res; of the Cabinet i 
selected Irora the Socialist Kadica 
Left, —Ametica.

L iter received from the Grand 
Truuk Pacific Kai'way from ï prom
inent business man residing in Seatt 
concerning a trip he made fr m 
Winnipeg to F.dnaoutoo contains .he 
following extract : —

“Going out to Edmonton 1 wen 
through your train several times, and 
I want to compliment you on your 
equipment and service. I consider 
it so far the best Canadian Transcon 
tinental service I have ever seen, and 
I have trivelled over all the Ameri 
can Transcontinental Railways.’1

‘The garden of Elen wes beautiful 
and complete when Adam and Eve 
dwelt in it.’ ‘Not quite complete 
There should have been some eigne 
warnlag people not to pick anything 
o fi the trees.’

V ju had to refnse the request of 
those men?’ Yea,’ replied the town 
ooonoillor. ‘Weie lhey angr; ?’ 'Not 
at all. I showed so much sorrow at 
not being able to oblige ihem that 
they went away sympathising with 
me.’

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

Our store has gained a re 
putation for reliable Grocer
ies. Our trade during 1911 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put tortli every ef- 
lurt during the present year 
to give our customers the beet 
possible service. —R F. Mad
digan ,

A WEAK ACHING BACK
Caused Her Much Misery.
Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding, Balk., 

writes:—“A few lines highly recommend-* 
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. For this last, 
year I have been troubled very muchi 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak1 
aching back, which caused tne much 
misery, for I could not work, and had no 
ambition for anything. My kidneys were 
very badly out of order, and kept me 
from sleeping at nights. I tried many 
kin s of pills and medicines, but it seemed 
almost in vain. I began to give up in- 

espair of ever being well and strongs 
again, when a kind neighbor advised me* 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did,’ 
and am thankful for the relief I obtained1 
from them, for now I am never troubled 
with a sore back or sick headaches.

" I will always say Doan’s Kidney Pill» 
for mine and can highly recommend them 
to any sufferer.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for1 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct oa 
receipt of price by The T. MilburnîC»» 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “ Doash."


